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There has been much discussion in recent years of the theory that 
fiduciary duties are owed by a corporate board of directors to creditors of the 
corporation. But it was seldom discussed that whether or not directors owe 
duties, particularly fiduciary duties, to bondholders. Corporate management 
can affect bondholders’ interests adversely in its quotidian conduct of the 
corporation’s business by careless or disloyal behavior. So, from a narrow 
perspective, the paper addresses the claims of bondholders to the benefit of 
directors’ duties of care and loyalty to the corporation. From a broad 
perspective, the paper will argue that extending additional rights to 
bondholders promotes corporate social responsibility. This paper reviews the 
situation in China, analyzing the theoretical basis of directors’ fiduciary duties 
to bondholders, then suggests on legislative perfection of the system of 
China’s directors’ fiduciary duties to bondholders in the end. 
This paper consists of three parts: preface, main text body and epilogue. 
There are four chapters in the main text body. They are as follows: 
Chapter 1 introduces the status of directors and bondholders and the 
influence of directors’ power on bondholders. 
Chapter 2 focuses on the legal reasons of directors’ fiduciary duties to 
bondholders, such as limited liability and the incompleteness of bond 
contracts. 
Chapter 3 analyzes the theoretical basis of directors’ fiduciary duties to 
bondholders, such as the principle of good faith, stakeholder theory and so on. 
Chapter 4 puts forward to some proposals on the legislative perfection of 
the system of China’s directors’ fiduciary duties to bondholders according to 
the related legislation and cases of other countries and regions.  
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是他们的职能，他们的名称并不重要。如 1962 年《韩国商法》（1998 年
修订）第 401 条第 2 款第 1 项就规定：“下列有关人员，应其所指示或者








































































































































 1965 年《德国股份公司法》（1998 年修订）第
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